72 (f)	THE INDIAN STATUTORY COMMISSION	[ nagpur
After lunch Major Atlee and Colonel Lane Fox received the deputation of Madras
Velala Mahajana Sangam on behalf of the Commission.
Mr. P, Ramanatham, who headed the deputation, stated that separate communal
electorates were highly objectionable. The system of polling of votes of illiterates
through polling officers led to the exploitation of the reforms by men of wealth to the
exclusion of men of brains. Replying to Major Atlee witness held that All-India
Services must continue. They should in future be called services of the Commonwealth
of India.
Deputation of Catholic Indians
The deputation of the Catholic Indian Association of Southern India, headed
by Mr. Arpudhaswamy Oydayar was next examined. Witness urged upon the
conference that the basis of the franchise should continue to be a property quali-
fication, literacy in the vernacular languages being made an alternative qualification.
They had no objection to a slight lowering of the franchise but they strongly advocated
the retention of the existing communal electorates. They favoured the present system
of indirect elections to district boards of the presidency being substituted by direct
elections.
Witness was opposed to the redistribution of provinces on a linguistic basis,
especially to the formation of separate Tamil and An Ihra provinces. The strength
of the local legislature should be raised to about three hundred members.
^He pressed for adequate and effective representation of his community on the
legislatures, both local and central. To avoid strife between Catholics and Protes-
tants, it xvas suggested that seats allocated to the Christian community should be
equally divided between these two sects.
Deputation of Depressed Class Christians
The last deputation of the day was from the Depressed Class Christians, headed
by Mr. Ghaparkasharn.   They  pleaded for the ex ension of the same privileges to,
depressed class Christians as were enjoyed by the  Hindu   depressed  classes.     They
complained   that they were  not treated as brother    Christians   by   higher class
Christians.   This differentiation extended even to the churches.
They felt that they were not being properly representated by representatives of
the Indian Christians and, therefore, they would like to merge themselves with the
general electorate where they would be able to make their influence felt Candidates
returned through general cpusiituencies would protect their interests because they
would be under an obligation to them, having been returned with the help of
their votes. The present franchise was satisfactory and need not be interfered
with.
14tK. March—The Commission at Nagpur
The Simon Commission and the Indian Committee without the provincial wing
entered to-day upon their constitutional inquiry into the administration of the Cenral
Provinces. They were assisted by Mr. H. C. Gowan, Chief Secretary to the Govern-
ment, who supplied the data about the working of the reforms in the Central Provinces
m relation to Berar.
Sir John Simon mainly concentrated his attention in the  beginning on getting a
^ *    r • * administration and clearly brought out the particular position of Berar
i« admmistratlon of the Central Provinces.
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Mr. Gowan explained in detail how Berar was administered.   Laws enacted by
h *if * u*nc!l were a-Pplied to Berar with modifications to suit local circumstances
«• we previous sanction of the Governor-General-in-Council.   The Berar Legislative
^e was merely an advisory body and the Governor-General-in-Council ap-
& its recommendations whenever possible.   The inclusion  of Berar in the
TTLa fina?dal Sain to C. P and the people of Berar preferred to re-
& Indw ra^Ar than revert-to the Nizam's dominions.
iys examination centred round a question of Sir John
-a     u-' V ^eneral te^dency of the C. P, legislators to reject-demands
SKie wnich were very essential for carrying on the administration,     ,

